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has so wrecked our timber areas in the years
that have gone. Such an administration must
and will justify its existence in a very short
time. The least, if I may say so, important
result but one which probably will have the
strongest influence with the majority of pee-
pie will show itself first of all, and that is
in the income derived from the forests. Then
will follow the better utilisation of our tim-
bers and the initiation of wood working in-
dustries. Finally as the working plans come
into force and foreats are improvedl the per-
manent mill sight with its permanent village
of timber workers will take the place of the
shitting fullers' camp, and the deserted mill
cottages of to-day. The department under
the Minister of the Crown, who for the
time being administers the Act, will have
charge of all matters of policy and all mat-
ters connected with the forests, their proper
utilisation and their sylvicultural treatment.
The permanent head-the Conservator of
Forests--will be removed so far as it is pos-
sible to remove himi from political control,
from political influence. He will be appointed
for a termi of seven years and will have the
powers of a coummissioner, and will huve the
whole administration of the forest policy in
his hands. His staff n-ill consist of men who
have been trained in the science of forestry
and who have gained their experience in every
sphere of the p~rnctical work of the forester,
sowing the seed, thinning the crop, protecting
it from its many enemies and marking the
felling sections for the mill. Power is taken
to enable the conservator to establish training
schools for his foresters and to take youths
as apprentices to learn the art and craft of
the foresters' profession. And it will be for
him to build up his department fronm the mnag-
nificent material that this State possesses in
its -strong young men, so that the main prin-ciples of the forest policy will be established,
maintained and carried through in perpetuity,
I hopo. by West Australians in our own coun-
try. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion of Mr. O'Loghleu debate ad-

journed.

PERENTORI HOTEL LICENSE.
Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [0.15]: on

Thursday of last week the Honorary Minis-
ter for Lands, I understand, promised to cell
for a report from the Under Secretary for
Lands about the Perenjori application for
license. I understand it was his intention
to make a statement to the House to-night.
I shall be gladI to know if the MinisQter in-
tends to make that statement now or will give
any statement to the House regarding it.

Mr. SPEAKER: With the pernission of
the House the Honorary Minister may make
a statement.

Hon. F. E. S. WTLMAOTT (Honorary Min-
ister-Nelson) [9.61: The facts are these : On
2nd September. that is, after the sale of this
block by public auction, Mr. E. B. Johnqton
and 'Mr. Conner called to see the Under
Secretary for Lands with regard to the Per-
enjori Let 9. The Under Secretaty knew the

block had been told to Messrs. Johnston and
Connor and believed that Mr. E. B, Johnston
was either one of the purchasers or the agent
for one of them. He told Messrs. Johnston
and Connor that he would advise the Com-
missioner of Police of the conditions of the
sale. After Mfessrs. Johnston and Con nor left,
the Under Secretary, as he had not the file
before him, and as several other callers wore
waiting, asked Mr. Morris to get the file and
write to the Commissioner of Police giving
the conditions under which the land was sold
iii order that the Commissioner could, if he
thought fit, communicate with the inspector
in charge of the district. Mr. Morris did not
see Messrs. Johnston and Connor and in send-
ing, the letter to the Comnmissioner of Police
acted on the instructions of the Under Secre-
tory for Lands. As I stated on Thursday
last when speaking in the Assembly, this let-
ter was sent without my knowledge; had I
sighted the letter it would not have been
sent. I was not aware that any departmental
officer had been approached by anyone; no one
either in the department or outside mentioned
the mratter to me in any shape or form. Thu
first knowledge I had that such a letter hadl
been written was eight days afterwards when
the fie came before me On my calling for it.
There is no danger of a recurrence as I have
expressed my views very strongly on the mat-
ter.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [9.8]: I wish
to a-;k the Honorary -Minister whether he
will attach any further papers in connection
with the matter to the file now on the Table;
any reports by '.%r. King or Mr. Morris or
any papers that passed between the MNinister
and himself on the matter. 'Will lie attach
them to the file to-morrow?

Ioan. P. E. S. WILLMIOTT (Honorary
Minister-Nelson) [9.9]: 1 have no objec-
tion; I have the papers here.

House adjourned at 9).10 p.m.

lreditesday, 18th September, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 pnm.,
and rend prayers.

[Por "Questions on 'Xtc' and "Paper
Presented '" see ''Votes and Proceedings.''

QIJESTION-PERENJORI HOTEL
LICEN SE.

Hon. P. COLLIER (without notice) asked
the Premier: Will he lay on the Table the
Police Dlepartmient file dealing with the appli-
cation for the Perenjeri betel license?
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The PREMIER replied: I shall be pleased
to see that all papers connected with the mat-
ter are laid on the Table of the House. I de-
sire that every publicity shall be given to the
matter.

QUESTION-KULIN HOTEL LICENSE.
H1on. P. COLLIER (without notice) asked

the Premier: Will he lay on the Table all
papers connected with the application for an
hotel license in the Kutin district, concerning
which mnatter questions were answered yester-
day?

The PRE'MIER replied: Certainly. If the
bon. member and the House are anxious to
know all particulars of the matter, the papers
will be laid on the Table.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1, Coal Mines Regulation Amendment.
Introduced by the Minister for Mfines.
2, Preston Road District Soldiers' Memorial.
Introduced by Mr. Pickering.

MOTION-VERMI"N BILL.
Restoration of Measure.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister-Nelson) [4.42]: I mnove-

That a Message be forwarded to the
Legislative Council, in the terms of Stand-
ing Order No. 419, requesting that the con-
sideration of a Bill for ''An Act relating
to Vermin Fencing, and the Destruction of
Vermin, and for other purposes incidental
thereto" be resumed.
Hon, P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.43]: 1 do

not quite recall the full circumstances as to
this Bill, whether it was in the possession of
this House, or of anuother place, when it lapsed.

The Premier: It was in another place.
Hlon. P. COLLIER: The Bill, I think, had

passed through this RHouse, and was being
dealt with in aniother Place, and lapsed there.

The Premier: It lapsed owing to the close
of the session.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Is it permissible under
Standing Order 419 for a Minister in this
House to more for the restoration of the mea-
sure? Paragraph (a) of the Standing Order
reads-

If the Bill be in the possession of the
House in which it originated, not having
been sent to the other House, or, if sent,
then returned by Message, it may be pro-
ceeded with by resolution of the House in
which it is, restoring it to the Notice Paper.

Under that paragraph it seems necessary for
this motion to be moved in another place.

Hon. F. E. S. WVU 2LMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister-Nelson-in explanation) [4.44]: The
leader of the Opposition read paragraph (a)
of Standing Order 419; but paragraph (b)
gives the necessary power-

If the Bill be in the possession of the
House in which it did not originate, it may
be proceeded with by resolution of the
House in which it is, restoring it to the
Notice Paper; but such resolution shall not

be passed unless a Message be received from
the House in which it originated, requnesting
that its consideration be resumed.
Hon. P. Collier: I am satisfied,
Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [4.451: I

did not agree with that Bill when it left here,
and we should not proceed further with it.
What we want is a measure that will meet the
requirements of the hour, not a Bill which will
continue the disaster which is affecting all the
agricultural districts. The Bill as it stands
does not make provision in nny sense for meet-
ing present emergencies. I therefore suggest
that it should be dropped and that a new one
should be framed; it Would be wiser to do that
and comimence de novo. There is no need to
labour the subject; my suggestion must comn-
mnend itself to hion. members. If we allow the
existing Bill to pass, our hope of immediately
coping with the pest is gone. The Bill as it
stands will bind our hands and not only that,
it will create a burden which will be too
grievous to be borne,

Mr. Stubbs: Could we not amend it!
Rion. T. WALKER: It is based oa wrong

p~rinciplcs. A Bill to dleal with the pest must
start on a national basis. It is the nation's
busies, not the business of the settlers on
.the land to deal with the pest. The matter is
too formidable to be dealt with in the hap-
hazard way which we have hitherto done. We
should act wisely by dropp~ing the measure and
substituting one more up to date and more
national in its character.

Hoit. J. MITCHELL (Northam) [4.48]:-
This is an urgent matter, and there is very
little time to prepare another Bill. I agree
that the measure under discussion is far from
being a perfect one. My objection to it when
we were dlealing with it was that it did not
commit the Government to any expenditure,
and the Government were not willing to say
definitely the nature of the assistance they
were prepared to give towards the destruction
of the pest which has been rightly called a
national menace. It should be possible for
Ministers to say what they will do in addition
to what this measure will compel other people
to do. It is of the utmost importance that we
should get to work as soon as the winter rains
cease, which will be in about six weeks' time.
There is no doubt the proposed hoards will
cause oonsiderable trouble, and under the Bill
we will set up a number of charges against
farmers under which those unfortunate people
will squirm. I am agreeable to the motion
being passed provided the Government state
deffinitely what they propose to do.

Hon. T. Walker: We must hare it in the
Bill.

Hon. S. 'MITCHELL: The Bill could be re-
cast, but I do not think we could get a new
Bill through in time. Each year we have
missed the season, and we have spent much
money without any good being achieved. I
hope there will not be a repetition of that. I
am disappointed that the Government will not
say exactly what they propose to do.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Mdinis-
ter): Give us a chance.

Hon, T. Walker: We have given you too
many chances.
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Mir. STU BBS (Wagin) [4.52]: The point
raise I by the member for Kanowna appeals to
me, tor tine reason that during the past fewv
weeks the rabbit pest onl the western side of
the -No. 2 fence has become a considerable
menacme to tile agricultural commlunlity, and, as
that commnunity will inl thne future play a vecry
important part in the financial stability of the
Htate, thne U.overnmnent have a clear duty to
pnerfornm. The average mind Inns not realised
the seriousness of the danger. Tine mnember for
Kanowna is right in saying that the Bill dealt
with lnst session is not pierfect, hult the ques-
tion is how long would it take to prepare a
Elill whichn would dlealLwith the matter fron a
national standpointI

flon. T. Walker:- It could be d]one in a
week.

Mr. STV1BI3S: Then I would welcome such
a new Bill. anni I trust the Gloverunment will do
their utmost to assist thle comMUnity inl that
direction. It is the duty of the Government to
spenid money to cope with the pest, and what-
ever is ilone will he in the interests of the
State awil inore particular-ly in the interests of
time securities of tine Agricultural Bank, whichl
arc in sieriolu danger on aceouint of the rapid
manner in which thne pnest Inns spread.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Williants-Narrogin)
14.551: All agricultural inennberc hope and
esreet the Government to do far more to cope
withn thle mabhit pest than it appears to us
they arc willing to do under the measure which
we passed last session. If we are going to
dleal with the pest at all and prevent rabbits
fromn overrunaning the whole of the south-
western portion of the State, it is essential
that the Crown should take some responsibility
for clearing the rabbits from Crown lands,
front reserves, and fronm abandoned farnns in
the possession of the Agricultural Bank, a
responsibility similar to that thrust upon pri-
vate land holders- This matter has engaged
the attention of the 'Government, and I think
I have seen a Ministerial statement to the
effect that thle Government intend to do more
towardls coping with the rabbit pest than they
hare done in the past. In my electorate there
is one Government rabbit cart at work, and
boa. members will agree that one such vehicle
is practically useless in such a big district.

Mfr. IMaley: How- many are being used by the
settlers?

Mr. JOHNSTON: I should say eight or ten
in that locality. But in the districts where
thme rabbits are very thick the greater portion
of the land is owned by the Crown, and my
heart goes out to those settlers who are poison-
ing a day or two in each week whilst nothing
is done on the vacant Crown lands or aban-
doned farms. where the rabbits multiply. The
efforts of the settlers at the present time
resemble the action of a manl attempting to
stem the tide with a broom. 'Unless the pest
is; dealt writh on Crown lands, and particularly
on the abandoned selections, whatever might
be done by the settlers closer in will prove
valueless. Before we agree to the motion we
are entitled to at statement Of the GovernIment's
intentions. T desire to assist the Government
to enable them to cope with the pest. but I
would like an assurance that the mitter will
be taken up in real earnest, and that the

burden will not be thrown on theo shoulders of
the new gettlers between the two ienesa. 'I his
'should be a national work, and all settiera,
even those who are not at the present: tie
troubled hy the pest, Shouold be asked to con-
tribute pro rata. towards exterminating the
rabbits. I hope rte Uovernmnct will make a
definite statement with regard to this mnatter.

Mr, MMJLEY (tireenough) [4.58] 1 would
like to know whether c'e are ever likely to
reach finality in regard to this mnatter. Last
session a Rabbit Bill. and a Vermia Bill were
introdluced, and. at the wish of the Honse both
were rejected and atselect enninnittee apploinlted
to draft a Bill to, eonso-idate both. Tiat Bill
ikas passed by this House tafter a long debate,
annd it is nov in the hands of the Le-islntive
Coneil. It is compietent for hen. members in
another place to move amendments to that
weasure, awl I anm sure if they are approached
they will do so. The matter is absolutely
urgent, auil it should lie finialisedl as quickly
as possibe

ion. WV. C. ANGW[N (North-East Fre-
mantle) F.55.0J Fortunately the measure under
discussion. is not a Giovernment one, anid there-
fore we onl this sile of the House c-an speak
without being accused of opposing the Uov-
erment. The Hill was the resnlt of the work
of a select vommittee appointed by members
of this ('ha umber. U took an active interest in
this Bill last session, bilt I considered that the
provisions of it were such as to throw too
great a responsibility on the farmer. On the
various reserves and Government lands through-
out the State nothing was done to destroy the
vermin which was overflowing enl to the ad-
joining farms. IU nfortunately, we got v'ery
little support f i m rep)resentatives of the
farmer-s. Since then deputations have waited
on the 'Minister, and], if my memory serves me
aright, the Government have agreed to assist
the farmers by an endeavour to destroy the
vermin on the various reserves and Crown lands.
If that is so, why can we not hare it definitely
set nut inl the legislation !I agree n~ith my
colleague that it would take at most only a
week to deal with a new Bill, which will not
be a party measure nor even a Government
nieaure. The member for Greenough (,\r.
'Maler) last session endeavoured to hare amzend-
ments miade to the Bill, and what ha% since
taken place distinctly shows the necessity for
amiending that 'Rill. I certainly think the Gov-
ernment should introduce a new Bill right away
and have it puit through. This course would
actually save time, for, as I have said, the
passage of the Bill would not occupy wore
than a week. 'What has taken place since the
Bill was before us might induce hon. members
to amend the measure. But a point to be
remembered is that we in this House have no
power to amend any clause in the Bill of last
session except sucvh clauseik as may be amended
by the teqinslative Council. Tin other words,
if the Legislative Council does not amend the
Bill, we shall not be able to dleal with it at
all when it omes back to us. I hone the Gov-
ernment will re-introduce the Bill in this
House.

Mr. PTC'KERTNC, (Sussex) f5.41: In view
of the very urgyent business confronting the
House, I think that if we can LMt an asur-
ance from the Minister thant the Bill shall he
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amiendedl in the other House, we should agree
to that course. When the Bill was before us I
expressel a desire that it should take the
broadlest possible national view of the question.
I then saiil that although the roads' boards in
muy district were not vitally interested in the
question, yet in view of the menace they would
lbe prepared to fall into line with other boards.
I trust the Minister 'will give effect to the
wishes of tile House.

Mr. IIICA.IOTT (Pingelly) [ 5.5] The
Bill lies been discussedl for over six months,
-and this is the third attempt to get it passed.
We have complaints every day from settlers
in the rabbit-infested areas declaring that it
is the apathy of other settlers, who are not
complelled to eradicate rabbits, which is caus-
ing all the trouble. We know that if something
ilefluite is not dlone thle questionl of getting thle
Bill on the statute-book will he again hung
up. The Bill should lie dealt with straightwNay
and should be passed, so as to make it conm-
pulsory onl all persons to take a part in erndi-
eating the pest. Settlers in my district have
asked ille to endeavour to make arrangements
-for a supply of wire netting, even at its pre-
sent high cost, so anxious, are they to checks
the destruction caused by the rabbits. They
say that if the Bill was passed and it hecaume
ewuipulsory onl all land holders to deal with
the pest, something might be dlone, but that
until all are compelled to share in the work
it is an impossible task. If it is desired not to
go on with the Bill of last session, I urge the
Government to immediately bring forward an-
other uleasure framed on broadet lines. I hope
somethying will be dlone at once. I was present
when a deputation told3 the Premier that every-
body in the southern pbortion of the State
s9hould hear a share of the cost of eradicating
the rabbits now awlvancing towards the snuth-
ern districts- That question was not dealt with
in the Bill which passed this House. I hope
something will he dlone imumediately, because
time is the essence of the contract

'Mr. HARRITSON, (Avon) [5.7]. Long ago
I drew the attenltion of the House to the necesr-
sity for coping with the rabbit pest. It ap-
pears to me it would be better for nmembers on
this side to SUTpOrt the Government by agree-
ing to the mnotionl. Even if we get a new Bill
down and( pass it, and] get it into operation,
we are bound to find it is nut a perfect inca-
sure. Let us get to work on the present Bill,
and if when it is passed and' put into operation
it is found to he unworkiahle, and if the Mfin-
ister does not keep his promise to destroy the
pest on Crown lands, then let us deal with the
Mlinister. As tine goes on the pest in its
various locations will alter materially and the
Bill will require annrenduig to mneet the altered
conditions. Certainly if a new Bill is brought
down it will not be a perfect measure; sonic
amendment is hound to he required in any
Bill brought down, I inmy view we sh ould get
the present Bill enacted so that something
might lie dlone.

]%r. L.AMUERT (Coolgalrdie) [-5.91: As a
member of the select conmnittee which con-
solidated the two Bills I was very much im-
pressed with the imlportance of dealing with
the rabbit pest. I think the Government should
take the gravest possible view of the menace

-to tim farmers, particularly those in' the cast
ern belt, and dlo somelhing immnediately. A
was suggested by the member for Avoii (Mli
Hfarrison ), if the' Bill is restored ink the Cannel
auli passedl and afterwards found to be 1wi
perfect, it can be amnded. A seious attentip
w;as mnade by the member for Toodyny ('1ti
Piesse), the member for York (Mr. Giriffiths)
andl Others hain~lg an intinnte knIowIlge o
the question, to framne a Bill that would bie a
once acceptable and( workable. I think nu'u
hers will be well advised to support the Heor
ovary Minister in his lfesire.

lHon. T, Walker-, Arc you running a 1ooiso
factory?

Mr, LAMEl'RT: No, I aill Liot, but I woul
like the Minister to tell us whether it ispo
sible to secure tile necessary poison. Thre chic
inspector of rabbits told the select cinrnitte
that hie could give theni no assurance that tli
necLessar-y poison woldl be Available, lIe sai
that an order for 510,000 cases had been placet
but that he could not get fromn Elder, Shentor
the people handling the stuff, aniy pronmise thl
the order would be filled.

)fr. Green: Is there no possibility of ge,
ting the poisonl ulalilfadtlredl locally!

M.Nr. LAMBPRT: Long ago the (ioveranine:
should have told somec of their officers with tt
necessary scientific. knowledge to go and maui
faetnlre this poison inistead of theorising o
pot-still whisky and other rubbish. I think
ill-becamne the chief chemist of our Analyticsl
DepaXrtment to illislesil the conmnittec whic
investigated the matter. 1 do0 nIot knlo,
whether the inisleading was intentional, hr
the information which that officer gave to tli
select committee was certainly misleading, v
all events to a laymian. I anu referring to 311:
Manin, the Governmnent Analyst. Seeing the
he is an employee of the G'overnient and the~
lie was well aware of the se riousness of th
position, I think hie shouild have been in a p03
tioli to give the commliittee sonic estimate o
the cost of manufacturing the poison, liartici.
larly as hie had been informed that it was inl:
possible to secure sufficient supplies of th
article. The Orovernment should ask M1r. Mtan
his reasons for tendering such evidence as h~
did to the select eoninittee. I nt quvite in ac.
cord with the desire of tire Honorary Ministe
to have the Bill piroceeled with. The miatte
is of very great urgency.

Hon. F. E. S. WILIUMOTT (Honorary Mini
ister-N elsoli-i n reply) I15.14): I trust nini
hers will not allow a question which n-c a]
agree is vital to be again shelv-ed.

.Hon. T, Walker: There is no dlesire to shelvi
it. What we want is that the matter shall jij

dealt with speedily anld well.
Hl. F. E. S. WJLLMICTT (honorary Nrill

laster) : if the mnotion is defeated, lioboilv- Car
say when we are to get a 'Bill through, and '
very miuch doubt if the new Bill wiv nh nil
have to be brought down will prove one i'hi-
better than the present Bill. The present Bil
was considered by a select commrittee, an'
although it is not a iPer ret Bill it will enaibl
the departmnent dealing with the pest to F-i
iahead. If the mlotion is defeated,. what wil
be the result? The work of the dena'twent fn!
the lost nine niontha will he nuillified. lReierd
ing the poison inentioneil by time uelulier' fo:
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Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert), thele ties been very
great difficulty. x have cery reason to be-
lieve that during this ,,olith sullicient poison
will arrive here for six months' use. The
Minister for Industjies is investigating this
matter nlow to ascertain if poison call be mean-
factured in Western Australia. I hope the
result will be successful, and that we shall
be able to make it here of a suitable quality
and at a reasonable price.

Honl. WV. U. Angwin: Are you going to start
the factory with State assistancel

Hor. F. E. S. WLLLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister): Time will tell. The member for Pinl-
gelly (Mr. Ilickmott) and the member for
Sussex (Mr. Pickering) touchied upon a very
vital point when they said that tim'le was the
essence of the contract. They also said that
at present if a manl does nothing he cannot
be made to doa anything. There are many men
in tile State who will sit back and allow others
to poison both rabbits and dingoes. Dingoes
also are a great pest, more especially in the
South-West . Suech people allow others to bear
the heat and burden of the dlay. The Bill,
however, gives power to the Government to
come down onl these people, who are not pre-
pared to do their duty, and make them fall
into line. If the Bill only uloes this it will
be doing a great thing to help in the destrue-
tien, not only of rabbits, bilt of dlingoes. The
member for Williams-Narrogin (Mr. Johnston)
also dealt with the point. The Government
are fully seized of the vital necessity for com-
bating the pest.

lln P. Collier: Every member of it?
Hon. F. E. S. WII2 LMIOTT (Honorary Min-

ister): Yes. They have issued instruc-
tions that rabbits are to be dealt
with on all abandoned formns by the Agri-
cultural Department. That su~rely does away
with a good many of tie arguments of the
member for Kanownn (Hon. T. Walker), who
clainms that we are not prepared to do this.
The Government are not only prepared to do
it. but are doing it.

Ron. T. Walker: Not in my district. I know
it for a fact.

Holl. F. E. S. WTLLMOTT (Honorary Mini-
ister) : So far as Crown lands are con-
cerned-

Hon. T. Walker: On Crown lands and aban-
doned areas.

Ron. F. E. S. WrLLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister) :At present the Government are dealing
with breeding grounds on Crown lands. As soon
as a report reaches the office, that rabbits have
been seen and breeding grounds are likely to be
established, mn are sent out to the locality,
irrespective of the cost. We know that by get-
ting there in time and combating the pest as
soon as it makes its appearance, and spending
a few pounds withont delay, it will mean the
saving of thousands of pounds later on.

Honl. T. Walker: Will you send men to
Trayning nlext week?

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister): Already complimentary letters have
been received upon the work of the department
during the last two or three months. I did not
bring them with me to-day, because I dlid not
expect that there would be the slightest hesi-
tation on the part of members to fall in with

the terms of the motion. I thought the House-
would be only too anxious to get the Bill
through so that they could deal with the peat.
We are doing now what we can, but when the-
Bill becomes law it will enable us to do in a,
legal manner what we are doing now in the
hope that the Bill will go through. Anything
that can be addedl to the Bill that will improve
it and be of benefit to the State as a whole I
ain sure will be approved of by members.

Mr. Lambert: What about Crown Lands?
Honl. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Min-

ister) : I have already dealt with these. A
large amount of money has already been spent,
something like £20,000. If the work is to cost-
£40,000 next year, bon. members may be quite
sure that it 'iill be spent. We know what a.
grav-e risk the country is running to-day
through the alarming progress made by the
pest. Unfortunately, there are many farmners
who will not do what they can to protect them-
selves, but the Bill will bring them into line
with others. Ithink we are only beating the
wind to argue thle question any further.

Question put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

- -. . -- 32

- . 26

rmullany
Munsie
Nairn
Pickeriag
Plikington
Ri. T. Robinson
Rocks
Stnibbs
Teesdale
Troy
Underwood
Veryard

Wilteock
Willimot:
Hardwick

(Telln.)-

Majority for

M. Angelo
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr, Duff
Mr. Money
Mr. Foley
Mr. Green
Mr. Harrijon
Mr. Hickmaott
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Jobnstoo
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Let roy
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Maley
Mr. Mitchell

Mr. Angwlo
Mr. Collier
Mr. flolimsn
Mr Jones

Qulestionl thus

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

passed.

Mr. Walker
Mr. O'Loghle,

(Teller.),

RETURN-LEAD, ORE FROM NORTH-
AINPTON DISTRICT.

Mr. MALEY (Greenoulzh) [5.26]: 1 move-
That a return be laid upon the Table of

the House showing-1, The total tonnage
and value of lend ore railed from the Nor-
thampton mining distr-ict for the period of
six months ended 31st July, 1918-(a) by
the Fremantle Trading Company's opera-
tions, (b) by the operation of others than
described in (a). 2, The total tonnage and
value of ore treated at the Ravenathorpe
smelter for the same period.
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±1 purposely refrained from-
The Minister for Mines: I have no objee-

-don to the motion.
.Mr. MSALEY: I anticipated that but I

purposely refrained from referring to, this
subject on the Address-in-reply because I had
given notice Of this motion, and desired to ex-
press toy reasons for wanting this return. Un-
fortunately for nie the miember for Kalgoorlie
(-'\r. thee,,) hats already tut some of the
grouindi from beneath my feet. I should have
thought that an old and experienced parlia-
mientarian, such as he is, would have had a
little more consideration for a younger mem-
ber in that respect. At the same timu I am
glad to have his assistance in bringing this
lead mning industry into prominence. 'My
desire is to give publicity to the great handi-
caps imposed upon those engaged in develop-
ing one of time most important industries of
the State, and to point ok the curse of cen-
tralisation and to deal with the necessity for
the establishment of a State smelter at tier-
aldion. One of the principal difficulties, from
which the development of lcad winig suffers
to-day in the Northampton area, is in regard
to whiat is known as the old Imperial free-
hold grants. On the question of mining on
private property, Section 117 of the Mining
Art of 1004 says-

G4old, silver and other pirecious metals on
or below the surface of all land in Western
Australia, whether alienated or not alienated
from the Crown, and if alienated whensoever
alienated, are the property of the Crown.

Subsection 2 says-
All other minerals on or below the surface
of any land in Western Australia which was
not alienated in fee simple fron the (Crown
before the 1st day of January, 1899, are
the property of the Crown.

I have before me a report on the Northampton
miineral fields by the State 'Mining Engineer
(Mr. Mfontgomery), issued under the authority
of the Hon. IT. Gregory, 'ML.A., Minister for
Mines, on the rd] 'March, 1908. 1 make no
apology for quoting extracts from this report,
because after a long search the only copy I
can find in existence is that which I have bor-
rowed fromn the State Mining Engineer him-
self. 'It points out in admirable fashion the
difficulties of mining on private land, and the
difflenlties of prospectors in the district. T
think the report is well worthy of being per-
petuated, and T offer no apology to the Colonial
Tremasurer, who is always complaining abont
baring to p'ay an extra ]Is, a page for "Hfan-
Bard." Tt is amy desire, therefore, to have this
embodied in "lRansargil in order to bring the
matter iii to date. Tt is a very interesting
report indleed, and points out the difficul-
ties-

MNr. SPEAKER: Does that report deal with
the ores treated at Premnntle7

.%r. MNALEY: The ores that have been
raised to be sent to 'Fremantle.

M.%r. SPEAKER: Does the bon. member's
motion deal with ores treated at Fremnantle
during the last six months, and by other tradl-
Ing concerns?

Mr. MALaEY: Most decidedly. It deals with
the very genesis of the ore raising. It says--

Most of the mines of this district which
hare been at all extensively worked are on
freehold land, mostly alienated before 1st
January, 1899, and are, therefore, not open
for wtining purposes except by arrngetuent;
with the Owners or under the conditions
imposed by Fart VI. of the Mining Act,
19U4. In the ease of lands alienated be~ore
1st January, 1899, these conditions require
the would -be miner to petition the Minister
to have the lands brought wider the olpera-
tion of Part V1. of the Act, and they then
have to be examined and reported upon by a
Government officer as to their having reason-
able probability of containing inierals,
after which the Goverlnmenlt may give no0t
less than six months' notice to the owner
that the land shall be under the operation
of the Act. The owner has then a first right
to take up such mining leases as hie chooses
on the land, subject to the ordinary mnining
regulations as to areas of leases and the
usual obligations of iiining lessees on ('Town
lands as to working them, hut not suliject
to payment of any rent or royalty. Should,
he fail to work the leases they may lie for-
feited, anl the land thrown open to other
applicants. Such forfeitedl leases and, such
parts of the lands brought tinder the Act
as are nut ftkeni up by the owner are then
open for mining on the same terms ats any
other of the private lands to which the Art
applies. 'fle person desiring to minle upon
any of these munst obtain a permit fromt the
warden to enter and prospect upon the landl,
anti he may be required, before dloing so, to
deposit a sum of money to cover possible
damage his operations may cause to the land
owner; he must arrange, before any mining
is dlone, the amunt of coinusation to he
paid to the owner, and obtain such way-
leaves nd other rights through intermediate
lands as will enable him to maine unon the
lands applied for; he umust obtain a mining
lease or claim fronm the Crown, aind hie is
also liable to certain restrictions with re-
spect to mining within 111 feet of the
natural surface, use of water and timber on
the surface, and protection of the mining
tenement fromn the land-owner's stork.
Mr. SrEA KER: T do not think the hon.

member is onite in order in ties line with the
many operations on private lands. The motion
reads as follows:-

Thnt a return be laid upon the Table of
the Hlonse showing-fl) The total tonnage
and value of lead ore railedI from the NXorth-
ampton mnining dlistrict for the period of
six months ended list July, l9l8-(a) by
the FrnAntlo Tradine Conmpany 's opera-
tions. (h) hr the om'eration of others than
described in (a). (2) The total tonnave and
value of ore. treated at the Ravenstmorpe
smelter for the game period.

Tier that motion the member can only deal
with the amount of ore railed and treated, and
Tnt the question of raising ore and the gzeneral
principles of mining on private property.

Mr. MT~AT,EY: If these recomnmenations
were given effect to-

Mr. S'PE A-K R: The bon. member should
have made that nrovision in his motion. I
cannot allow the lion. member to proceed fur-
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tiler on1 those linies. " he lieu. iniher is quite
in order in ivilki; rteasoao way tle& SIfairster
slhvlda lay this io. nraaoa il thle Table of
tie dJouse as far as the tre.,tmept of ore at
the places mentioned is con'erned.

lMr. MIALEY: i menctioned ilk my opening
remarks that I wanted tis return in conse-
quence of the great aundicap ituposed Ott one
of the most important-

Air, SPEAKER: The lion, memiber should
have thought at that wheit tabling his motion,
SO tauRt it Would hare given him ample14 oppor-
tunlity of dealing with thle matter.

Air. MALaEY: Mly third reason "as thle
basis of comparison in the estahflshineut of
smielters at lierlton. The amount of ore
raised would not have been 10,000 tons but
i410,r000 tonls.

_1r. 2Sl'lAl(El: nhe hion. ineniher 's motion
does not speak of a snielter at (ieroldton. The
lion. nieruher would he in order in pointing out
i' hat could have been saved if there had been
a smielter at Oeraldton.

Mr. MALEY: 1 submit, of course, to your
ruling, Mr. Speaker, but the matter is of imn-
portance and I thought I should be allowed
to give the information uip to date.

Point o Order.

Hon. P. Collier: On a point of order. [
think the House is anxious to allow the mneat-
her every- latitudle conusistent w-ith the Standing
Orders. Wbilst I think it would not be die-
puteil that to argue that mining onl private
projerty is outside the scope of the motion,
I think the member would hie quite within his
rights in argumig that there is need of the
erection of a smelter in the Greralilton district.
The point which the hon. member desires to
make, T understand, if hie canl show by the ton-
tag--

Mr. Speaker: What is the lion. member's
point of order?

lon. P. Collier: That the lion, member is in
order in referring to the need for the erection
of smelters in the CGeraldton district.

The Minister for 'Mines: Does not the hon.
member think the motion might go as it is?

Hion. P. Collier: I rise to a point of ardor.
The lion. member is in order in referring to
the question of the erection of smuelters in the
(ieraldtoat distri' t.

Mr. Speaker: inl answer to the mnember for
Boulder, however necessary thle argument
raiseil in connectionl with the erection of a
smnelter at Gleraldton may appear, it does not
come tinder the motion. I am bound to con-
duct the business of the 'House under the
Standing Orders and according to precedent,
and there is no word in the motion as to the
erection of smelters at Oeraldton and] rio men-
tion of mining on private property. The lan-
guage Of thle motion is perfectly clear. Tt
deals with the amount of ore crushied over n
giv-en period, and the ban. member desires
certain information. If the hon. member de-
sired to urge the necessity of the erection of
ai smelter ait Oeraldton he should have men-
tioned it. If I allow- the haln. member to dis-
cuss this maitter in the manner lie desire% I
cannot prevent other members, in replying, from
also referrin-a to these matters. T desire the
member to keep to his motion.

Mr. Ilolin: This is a %ery implortant mnatter
and L take it this way. TLue hod. tueniber de-
sires to know thle total tonuage of lead ore
raised in tile Nortianmtjton mining distri-t dur-
ing the qis months-

Ar. Speaker: 'What is the point of order?
INr. Holmni: That the lion. meniber be

allowed to debate how muceh ore hLas been railed
to Freimantte.

Mr. Speaker: I have already ruled onl that
point. Does the hon. inewber dissent from
my ruling?'

Mr. Hlman: Thle lion. muember desires to
point out that nwhen ore is railed to Fremnantle
that ore has to be picked Ovr so that it May
be of a higher grade.

Mr. Speaker: WHi the lion. memiber resume
his seat. t desire to point cut vlearly that I
do not know what nia., lie in thle lion, member's
mnind; I canl only accept the language of the
motion, and under our S-tanding Orders that
only can be discussed. If the nmeniber desires
to deal with other matters. he niost take soime
other opportunity. 'fie, lion, ineinher for
Greenough ny ' iroveed.

Mr. Maley: Shall I b'e inl order iii discuss-
ing any of the mines in the Northampton ilis-
trict?

MAr. Speaker: Those miiies that have railed
ore, the lioin. nmember wilt he in order in dis-
cussing,

Debate resumed.
'Mr. AE ICY: The next difficulty that pre-

sents, itself is this: the mninters in the district
are suffering in regard to carting ore from
Geraldine to Ajana. The distance fromn the
mines to Ajaniz siding, at the railhead, is
about nine miiles, and I prev-iously asked in
the Hfouse a question as to whether the Gov-
ernnient wvould put in hiand immediately a
preliminary survey OF the line from the mines
to Ajana-only nine miles-to save the cost
of cartage which amnounts to ISs. to £1 a ton.
Amiongst the inines being developed in the
district at the preseiit time is one owned by,
MXessrs. Green anmi Morton, and although these
peoole have been under litigation for some
time, they' have forwardled to the F'remantle
smteltingz works to date no less than 1,5110 tons
of lead ore. I have seen the ore leaving for
the railhead, being pulled by 14 horses, and
the wagon, with only sev-en tons of ore on it,
IVs boged Up to tile axles. The Surprise
mine is. producing 20 tonls of ore a day, and
in the course of a few months they will be
raising aver 890 tons. The memiber for IKal-
aroorlie (MNr. Green) last week, in describing
this private mine, gave a good deal of informa-
tiont which I have in my possession. Above
the .30 foot level there is blocked out and' in
sight at present 20.101H tons of lead ore wiceh
gives somewhere about 80 to 70 per cent. of
lead.

mr. Hrolman: Fe it payable ore?
'Mr. MNAT EY: Extremely payable. Below

the 30-foot level three wiaszes are being put
down to connect with a drive going north and
south at thle 70-foot level; and When that 70-
foot level has been opened up, the mine will
linn- actually in sight fully 50,000 tons of ore.
it is ininossible for prosplectors to mine on the
same terms aq- fqin panuics, which sink their



shafthi arid arc able to look well ahead. Pros-
pectors arc couirelleci to live fromt hand to
mouth. Messrs. GaIlaglher and Phillips are
working oo tribute on tire old Geraldine mine,
they have forwart-du no icas than 2457 tons of
ore, and are Seninig ten tons per week. The
Three Sisters urine, whielh is in the Gascoyne
constituency, and owned by William Hughes
and] party, has sent ten tans away, and the
lode is big and a large weekly output shortly
is assured. Meehan 's mine is developing on
good ore, and has sent away 30 tons. Jensen's
a new show, has about five tans at the stir-
face. Kissa'k 'a, another new chow, is raising
ore awl will be sending away ten tons shortly.
The Wheal Lily, owned by A. Cheriton, and
just taken up, has a good past record. Ken-
nedy 'a, known as the " tnew Mt. Lyel,'" a
copper discovery, is sending away seven tons
of ore. The Smith Geraldine mine, under the
3managenment of Mlr. C2. M.NF Harris of Perth, is
being opened up on behalf of English inves-
tors. At the Via Mfay mine Messrs, Meyer and
Coa. have installed an engine and a pump, and
hare sent sway ten tons. They intend to for-
wardl 15 to 20 tons per week shortly. Tbe
Wheal May, an old mrine1I recently opened up
by Messrs. James Thring & Co., is on good
ore. The Mlary Spring mine is another old
-mine just being reopened by Messrs. Gallagher
and Miller. The answer to certain questions I
asked regarding a railway to Geraldine was
that the Esperance railway must take prece-
dence in all future railway construction in this
State. Bat the developments I have described
warrant a railway, and that fact should be
taken into consideration in connection with
the short line of railway required by those
wealth -producing mines. The mines which T
have mentioned are those being worked in the
Geraldine area, approximately 50 ifles north
of Northamipton. Coming now to Northamp-
ton, the Frenmantle Trading Co. have the Bad-
dera and the Wheal Ellen. Thring and Dwyer
have the Kirton mine. Tire N-\ooka is being
worked by a local syndlicate. The Wheal of
Foitnne North is being worked by a company
recently floated here and in Sydney, with a
capital of £35,000. Further south again, ap-
proximately 15 miles south of Northampton,
is the Narra Tarra mine, belonging to the Fre-
mantle Trading Co. There is also a new show,
owned by Lauder and party, who are sending
away ore. Still further south, Maynard and
Saunders have another proposition. These
mines, therefore, extend over a length of about
80 miles. Now I come closer to the terms of
the mnotion as regards the smelting works.

Mr. SPEAKER: I was waiting for the hon.
membher to come to the smelters.

Mr. MTALEY: Another factor operating
against the industry is the charge mnade by the
'Freumantle snielters. I have heard the smelt-
ing company described on the platform by my
friend the member for Fremnnmtle (Mr. Jones)
as a capitalistic combine, without a body to be
kicked or a soul to be damned. I think the
lion. member was surprised the other day to
learn that the capitalistic organrisation which
he so drastically described has had a contin-
uious struggle, and has only been kept going
by the action of the leader of the Opposition,
when Minister for 'Mines, in guaranteeing the

company 's hank overrraft. Instead of being
a bloated capitalistic organisation, the com-
pany serves to keep in emrploynment at least
2-50 men.

MAr. Jlone": And the company is making a
profit out of every one of them,.

Mr. 'MALEY: The company cannot he
making too. much profit, since the overdlraft,
which at tire time it was guaranteedI by- the
leader of the Opposition when. holding thre
'Mines portfolio, stood at £i8,000,to-iday stands
at £8,00. In co~nantion with the ineumber for
fleraldton ('Mr. WVillcock) and the Minister for
Mines, I bath the pleasure of making an in-
spect ion of the Frenmantle smkelters. The main-
her for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Green) the other dlay
threw out a nasty insinu~ation, for which I
think lie is sorry, and to which I therefore will
riot further refer. Those of uts who inspeeteril
the smnelters came to the concluision that the
Fr-enmantle Trading Co. u-ere giving the pros-
pectors a veryr fair dleal indetl as regards re-
ceiving, weighing, sampling, and assaying ore.
T thrirrk tire member for Gcmaldtorr is preparedl
to adit ais much.

Mr. Wilkeeck: We dlid not see ally assaying.
Mr. MALEY: I referred to tire ordlinary

method of receiving the ore. Thme Fremnantle
smelters are not sufficiently miodern for the in-
Inustry.

M.%r. SPEAKER: The bron. member cannot
discuss the capacity of the Fremrantle smnelting
works under this motion. He can only discuss
the ore thait is being treated by those smelters,
and whether they are not accomplishing what
the hon. member says is necessary.

Mr. MALEY: I was leading up to tire
chrarges made for srmeltinig. Wouldl I be in
order in discussing the charges?

M.%r. SPEAKER: N.ot tnder this motion.
The mnotion mnerely asks for informa11,tion.
Whien the hon. memrber gets that information,
he can deal with the subject further.

Mr. IIALEY: in the circumstances, all the
matter I have prepared is practically wasted
for the present; and at this stage I umust con-
tent myself with moving the motion.

Mr. WIILGOOK (Geraldton) [5.56]- 1 sup-
port the motion for one reason. It seems that
there is a possibility of increasing the pro-
duiction. of the field, and the information asked
for by this motion is required in order that we
may be able to discuss bow much ore has
been treated during the six months uinder re-
view, and how much during the preceding six
months. As the Minister for Mines has givca
an assurance that he will not oppose the
motion , it is hardly necessary to labomrr the
question at this stage. Considerably more
ore would have been produced by the field,
during the past six months had a different
policy been pursued in the matter of sumelting
in the district, had a smelter been erected at
Gersldton six or eight months ago.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. rmrenmber can-
not uinder this motion discuss thne necessity
for a smelter ait Geraldton.

Mr. WILLCOUK: The wording of the umo-
tion does not afford much scope for discus-
sion. *Whea tire figures asked for 1wy the
motion are -available, it -may be possible to
dleal with the matter on the Mines Estimates,
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and to suggest somne practical method of meet-
ing the requirements of the field.

Question put and passed.

PAPERS-REPATRIATION OP SOLDIERS
AND SAILORS.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL (N7ortham) [5.59]: 1
move--

That all papers in connection with the
repatriation of soldiers and) sa-'lors be laid
upon the Table of the flIoure.

I wish it to be clearly understood that what I
ask for is the papers eonnected with the general
scheme, as distinct from individual files. I
want all the papers dealing with the matter of
policy.

"Mr. SPEAKER: That being so, it may be
well for the hon. mnember to amiend his motion.

lon. J1. 'MITCHELL: If the Government
regard the motion. as covering individutal
papers, then there is reason for ameudment.
I do not wish to labour the question of re-
patriation, which has so recently been fully
db-eussed, and which will, T hope, aqoiit be
fully discussed on the Rcpatr'ation Bill. The
several Governments representing the several
parties of this House have dealt with the
matter of repatriation, and It has been cue-
tomary for the papers connected wtih it to
be presented. The discussion Of repatriation
with the Federal Government, and] the nego-
tiations with the Federal Government in this
connection, started when 'Mr. Scaddan was
Premier and Mr. Johnson was 'Mialster for
Agriculture. The papers dealing with that
phase of the subject ought to be available to
hon. members. When the mutter was dealt
with by the Wilson Admininist ration so far as
negotiations went with the Federal Govern-
meait and afterwards it was passed on to the
present Administration. Hon. members will
insist that the House should have a perfect
understanding of everything that has been
done. It is important that the work which
has been undertaken should be continued by
sueeessii-e Adiministrat ions, and it is important
we should know what it is proposed to do. We
can only have that knowledge by being sup-
plied with the fullest possible information
and that can only come from a perusal of the
files. The present Government laid the papers
dealing with repatriation on the Table of the
House last session, and these showed what
the proposals and the various schemes were.
It would be well if the Premier indicated that
this course would be followed at the beginning
of each session, andi that would save the mov-
ing of a motion. Hon. members should realise
in connection with repatriation that the best
we can do for the returned men is the least
that we should do. I am very anxious that the
returned soldiers shall he fairly treated and
I feel therefore that I am justified in adopting
the course of moving for the papers. I want
it to be understood by all concerned, by the
soldiers themselves, and also the dependents
of soldiers, that there will be no going back
on any promise that has been macl and that
succeeding Governments will honour the de-
cisions arrived at by their predeessors. Of
course the proposals may be enlarged or made
more liberal and more helpful, but they should

never be refused. It would be wise also for-
the Government to table these papers annually
so that there should be no want of knowledge-
against hon. members. If Parliament is not
informed of what is going on, bon. members
will be justified in objecting.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member's motion
asks that all papers in connection with the re-
pariation of all returned soldiers and sailors
be laid on the Table of the House. I take it
that means all the papers uip to date. The
hon. member therefore cannot discuss anything
that may he done in the future.

Hon. J. M1ITCHELL: I realise that I can-
not ask for papers that do not exist, but hon,.
members should be informed of what ii hap-
pening from time to time. I ask now to be
allowed to see the papers disclosing all that
has happened in connection with this import-
ant matter. We heard from the M1inister for
Works that he did not know what was proposed
by the Wilson Administration and appar-
ently he does not know what is being proposed
now.

-Mr, SPEAKER: The hon. member is not in
order in discussing what is being proiposed.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I think I am in order
in pointing out the reasons why these papers
should be laid upon the Table.

'Mr. Mullany: Is your proposal that all the
papers should be sent here as they come in?

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: It would be a good
idea if that could be done.

Mr. Mullany: Why not bring the whole
office up here?

Hlon. J. MIlTCHELL: T only want the papers
dealing with repatriation generally.

Hon. P. Collier: There will be very few.
Hon. J1. MITCHELL: 'If hon. members will

keep a watchful eye on the Administration it
will be a good thing.

lHon. F. E. S. Waflmott (Honorary M1inis-
ter) : Would you like the papers sent to the
House before they go to the office? '

Ron. J1. 'MITCHELL: I do not know what
the lion. member means.

,Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member can con-
fine his remarks to giving reasons for asking
that the papers shall be laid on the Table.

Hon. J. MIITC3FELL: I have endeavoured
to give reasons. Every member should be in-
formed of all that is happening in connection
with repatriation. I realise it is inconvenient
for papers to be kept out of the office for any
length of time, but it would simplify the mat-
ter if the Government had copies made of the
papers and presented them to Parliament. We
are taking a big responsibility in connection
with this matter, and we have a perfect right
to see what is happening. I aim not moving
the motion in any catptious spirit, but with an
honest desire to get information in order that
bon. members may know what is being done,
and so that they may raise objections if neces-
sary or perhaps offer suggestions if they desire
to do so. It is not my desire in -anty way to
embarrass the Government; therefore I hope
the Premier wifl agree to the motion.

Sitting suspended from 6.10 to 7.30 p.m.

The PREMNIER (Hon. H. B. Lefroy-
Moone) [7.30]: The hon. member for Northam
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has moved that all papers in connection with
the repatriation of soldiers and sailors be laid
on the Table., It is well to repeat the
motion, so as to reillid lioi. members of
its meaning. I am at all times ready to
please the lion, member for Northam; there is
.no one whom I should be more pleased to
gratify. But it is impossible for me to rant
his request without affecting the interests of
the returned men themselves, and even though
I may desire to gratify the hon. member's
wishes, it inust be admitted that the interests
of the returned soldiers are of more importance
than the wishes of the hon. member. The bon,
member has asked for all papers in econnec-
tion with repatriation, not for any specific
paper or paper;, hut ior every paper dealing
with the subject. Most certainly it would not
be in the interests of the returned men to lay
all those papers on the Table. In the first
place the Table would aot hold all the papers,
for it would require a wagon to bring them
up to the House. Again, the papers are In
daily use, not by one department, but by several
departments interested in the matter. We
have papers in connection ivith the reserva-
tion of leaseholds in the Kimberley district,
papers in connection with pearling reservations
in Shark flay, papers in connection with several
other reservations, and papers in connection
with mining. We have been assisting returned
soldiers in pastoral efforts, in viticulture, in
all lines of agriculture, and in many other
directions, and consequently there is a large
number of papers dealing with the general
subject. It would not be in the interests of
the returned soldiers to bring all these papers
here. T am sure the hon. member does not
desire to hamper the work of the departments.
It would be disastrous to the department if
all this material were removed from the use
of the many departmental officers engaged in
this work. 'Moreover, if all the papers were
laid on the Table they would became the pro-
perty of the Rouse, and could not be removed
without your authority, Sir. Tf the depart-
mental officers required to go through any of
those papers, they would have to come here
to peruse them, or alternatively they would
require to get an order from you, Sir, for the
removal of specific paper;, in which case you
would informn them that the papers would have
to he returned here within a given time. 'Un-
doubtedly it would hamper the work of the
department tremendously if all those papers
were to be laid on the Table. T am desirous of
giving the House all possible information. We
sire doing much in regard to repatriation
already, and will do a great deal more when
the Bill that has been prepared is placed
before hon. members. That Bill 'will shortly
be brought down, and I shall then have an
opportunity for submitting to the House all
necessary particulars, for giving members all
the information they can desire. In the cir-
ennistances T trust the bon. member will not
press his motion, knowing as he does that the
Bill is to came before the House almost imme-
diately, and knowng that we have been dis-
cussing this qunestion for a considerable time
already and shall have a further opnortunitv
of discussing it in the near future. The hon.
member has said that he has no desire to em-
barrass the Government. I believe the hon.

member. But if the m)otion is tarried it will
mmean the embarrassment of the returned sol-
d iers. Trhe correspondence that we have in
regard to many matters in connection with
repatriation is huge, and the departmnent will
he considerably hampered if the motion is
carried. For that reason I ask the homi. menm-
her to nithdraw his motion. If the lion. nmem-
ber will indicate any specific papers which he
would like to see and which are not daily
required in the department, those papers shall
be placed on the Table. When we are desirous
of getting on nwith our work of repatriation
it is important that all thme documents in con-
nection with the amatter should remain in the
department. I do not desire to vonceal any-
thing fromt the House.

Hon. J. Mditchell: That is not suggested.
The PREMIER: Whien hion. members desire

information it is my duty to furnish it, unless
indeed it is not in the interests of the country
that I should do so- That question is for the
Government to decide. There are cases in
which it would be agaimst the interests of the
country to divulge -ertain information at some
particular stage of the negotiations.

lion. J. Mitchell: Is that so in this case?
The PREMIER: No, I am referring to the

general question of giving informnation to the
House. it would be detrimental to the inter-
ests of the returned soldiers if all the im-
portant papers dealing with the many-sided
question of repatriation were to be brought
here and placed on the Table. Now that the
hon. member has had an opportunity of dis-
cussing the question I ask him to withdraw the
motion . T think the Rouse will aires that it
would not be in the interests of the returned
soldiers to take the wvhole of the papers out
of the dlepartment and lay them on the Table.
All possible information will be given on the
second reading of the Repatriation Bill.

'Mr. TROY (Mt. Magnet) [7.431: T agree
with the Preumier that it would be impossible
to supply individual papers where applicattions
have b)een madle f or assistance tnder the 'Re-
patriation Sc~heme, or where applications arc
under consideration. Still, it would help the
House very much in considering the Bill whic
is to be introduced if certain papers were laid
on the Table. From those papers members
would get information which would enabli
them to ,give proper attention to the work ol
repatriation, and in particular would asaisi
them very muchl in suitably moulding the Bill
Certain schemes have been under conksidera.
tion, and, T understand, have been adopted. I
am not satisfied with what I hnave heard re
garding the amount provided by tme Federn:
Government. I have said time after time thai
the State should turn down the proposition 01
the Federal Government, which only providez
that the sumn of £600 be lent to the States t(
be passed on to the soldiers who settle on th4
land.

The Premier: The House already is in poe
session of that information.

Mr. TROY: I think that will be a most un
worthy and inademuate provision for our so]
dliers to go upon the land. i want the Govern
nient to urge upon the Federal authorities th,
necessity of now making adequate provision
Once a soldier is repatriated within the State
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and once thme State Government have taken on
the responsibility, the Federal Government will
accept no further responsibility themselves,
and all the clainouring ont the part of the sol-
dier anti anly discontent which may arise will
fall' upon the Parliament of this State. The
Federal Government are notorious for evading
thetir resp)onsibilities. They have already is-
vadedl every source of revenue enjoyed by 06m
states, and further Federal taxation is fore-
shandowed, which will mwean that very little will
be left for the States. Before the Bill comes
into operation I want to know what has tran-
spired between the Federal and State Govern-
ments, and how far the Federal Government
have been urged to provide more adequate
means than are being provided at present.
NKow is the time to make provision in this
direction, and now is the time whent this State,
faced as it is with hard times in the future-.
shouldl compel the Federal Government to put
osi,le anti grant to uts such a suim of money as
will enable any person repatriated] to make
good. It will not be a fair thing for this
couintry if anly agreement is entered into with
the Federal Government which is nt adeqluate-
to deal with the situation. It would not lie a
fair thing for this country, if the State Gov-
ernmeut ate now eadeavouiring to get a teni-
jmrary loant, or temporary relief, to ac-
cept front the Federal Government an amount
whicht will carry the soldier on for a year or
two and then throw him upon thle State, which
is alreadlv sufficiently burdlened with its pre-
sent responsi b!iities.

Resolved: that motions be continued.

Arr. Harrison: Do you suggest that only
the papers dealing with the Federal question
be laid onl the Table?

Mr. TRlOY: I have an amuendAment to move
later. Upon getting the iiiforination that I
think it desirable should he supplied, I will
know how to -act when the Bill comes before
the House. Without this knowledge no meni-
her can intelligently deal with a Bill, which
means so nmch to thme future of the State. I
hope the Premier will accept iuy amnment.
I want to see these papers, not from a desire
to embarrass the Government-I do not think
anyone would be justified in embarrassing the
Glovernment on a question of this character,
which is the conmmnon responsibility of memn-
hers of this h~ouse-but in order to be able to
intelligentlyv consijer the Bill when it comes
before us. I Am going to be very careful about
making this question of repatriation anything
but a subject for which the whole of Parlia-
maent and this country will be responsible. It
would be a dangerous thing to make this mat-
ter the plaything of politics. It means too
much to the State, and too much to the men
who are bearing the heat and burden of the
dlay, and will he returning to us in the future.
I want, as far as possible, to protect the future
of this country. I have no faith in the Federal
Government, and have no occasion to have
faith in themn. I know that they will impov-
erish this country if they can. When the sol-
dier-settler has spent the few hundred pounds
which they are prepared to loan, a sumi which
-will go nowhere on the land, they will then

throw the whole of the responsibility of the
liusiness upon. this country, which is not in a
piosition to stand it. Thle Government which
should be responsible for the whole question of
repatriation, and whose duty it is to make the
greatest. possible provision in this direction, is
the Federal Government. We are, relatively
speaking, too poor in this country to make
adequate provision. 'We have great difficulties
ahead of us, and a heavy burden to carry. We
ought to isist that the Federal Government
take an adequate amount of responsilbilit-,,
and if we say in this Parliament that we
will not take the responsibility unless an
adequate provision is made, they must then
fall in with our views. We wvant all the
papers, in order that when the Bill is brought
before uIS we can make it as perfect as we
can. I move anl amendment-

That the words ''in connection with'' be
struck out, and '' dealing with the various
schemes adopted and the correspondence and
agreement with tile Federal Government"'
inserted in lieu.

'-%r. ROCKE (South Fremnantle) [7,52J: 1
second thle amendment.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [7.55]: 1 sup-
port the amendment. It touches upon a phase
of the question which has not hitherto been
dealt with in this Chamber. It is a very ini-
portant phase. This struck me the niore
forcibly when listening to the arguments ad-
vanced by the member for Mt. M1agnet (M1r.
Troy). The question of financing the repatria-
tion Scheme will be one of great moment and
concerni to this State, confronted as it is with
an increasing deficit and a falling revenue.
It, therefore, behoves us to see that we get
thle utmost possible assistance from the Federal
Government. All the papers whichi are coam-
prehended in the amendment should easily lie
made available to the House; anti as hon.
memlbers, when considering the Bill that is
to come before them, will require to bie fully
Seized of the facts and the relationship between
the State and Federal Government in the mat-
ter, I do not think the Government can well
refuse this moderate request.

'The PREMIER (Ron. U. B. Lefroy-
Moore-on anmendmnt) [7.57]: I have no
objection to the amendment, although I thought
that all the information was known to every-
one. It has been published. throughout the
length and breadth of Australia. This is not
the only State dealing withi the Federal Gov-
ernment upon this question. All the six States
of Australia are dealing with the Federal
Government, or rather the Federal Govern-
mieat are dealing wiith them, anti the treatment,
whatsoever it may be, is the same in all the
States. I thought the matter had been so well
thrashed out. and so frequently dealt with in
the various Parliaments of Australia that hion.
members already knew all about it. We have
nothing to coneal, and I hare no objection
to the amendment. It will certainly mean
bringing up all the papers on the question
from the 'Repatriation Department. I should
like the mover of the amendment to insert
the words ''on the land.''

Mr. Troy: I will. agree to that.
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*Tile PREMIER: We have had a parley in
connection with other matters but have never
had any finaincial arrangement.

Mr. Troy: The Federal Government are re-
sponsible for all the others.

The PREMIER: Entirely. I am prepared
to accept the amendment and am only too
pleased to give the House all the information
we have on the question.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam-in reply)
[8.01]: T assure the Premier that I have no
wish whatever to embarrass him. I consider
it important that the papers bearing on the
general scheme as it affects the land should
be laid on the Table. It is not because I enter-
tain any suspicion whatever that I ask for
the papers, but because I honestly think the
House ought to know what has happened and
what is happening. If the amendment means
having anything to do with the soldiers indi-
viduall-

The Premier: Noa.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am glad to have that

assurance.
Amendment put and passed.
Question, as amended, agreed to.

MOTION - HOSPITAL FOR INSANE,
CLAREMONT. To inquire by Royal Conmmis-
Sion.

Mr. TONES (Fremantle) [8.4]: I move-
That in the opiaion of this House a Royal

Commi.4sion should be appointed to inquire
into affairs concerning the Hospital for the
Insane. Claremont, in general, And the death
of F'rancis Audinach in that institution on
the 29th June last, in particular.

In Any remarks I shall make I have no desire
whatever to Attack or to harass the
Government. Many questions can he
considered party questions, but this is
not one of those. All men with
humanitarian vien-s are bound to unite upon
the question of the proper care and treatment
of those of our brethren who are mentally
afflicted. During recent months considerable
publicity has been given to affairs at the hos-
pital for the insane. In all quarters of the
State, and particularly in the metropolitan
area, public attention has been directed to
those affairs by the Andinach and other eases.
r hope it will be agreed that the time has
arrived when for the benefit of the putblic in
general and of the unfortunate patients in
particular somne inquiry should be held into
the conduct of the institution. Every' one will
acknowledge that a great deal of ineonven.
enee is caused at present by the overcrowded
state of the institution, by the fact that the
hospital is now accommnodating 400 or 500
patients in excess of its holding capacity. But
T think all reasonable people will agree that if
things are well with the hospital an inquiry
will do no harm. If on the other hand things
art- bad, if even one grievance exists, then
this motion is fully justified. A few dlays ago
the Press puiblishe~d a long report which hadl
been gathered by a deputation who had first
visited the hospital for the insane, and had
then waited upon the Colonial Secretary for
the purpose of ventilating grievances which

they Said they had discovered. I shall not
deal with that report in complete detail, be-
cas I understand that somne of the cases
quoted date so far back as to carry ver y little
weight in the discussion of this umotion, un-
less, perhaps, it should be considered that
what happened even in years long gone by,
when the hospital was much less crowded
thani it is to-day, may p)ossibly, and more than
possibly, happen now, having regard to the
overcrowded state of the institution. The
first matter dealt with by the deputation in
their report was the hospital ward. Hon.
members, and there are ninny of them here,
who have visited the asylum, must agree that
conditions obtain there which would not be
tolerated by the health inspectors in any comn-
mon lodging house. The beds in which were
to sleep men who are deranged, who are liable
to break out seriously at any moment, are
separated from each other only by distances
of six in-hes. This fact constitutes a daonger
to the patient and the attendants. I believe
the hospital ward contains .30 beds; and there
is only' one attendant in charge of it during
the night. Occasionally as many as 20 or even
80 bed patients arc toabec found in that lies-
pital ward, all of them in various stages of
insanity, and many of then, in that stage
which may require frequent changing by the
one attendant in charge. Other patients may
be in such a state of health that they need
dressing repeatedly during the night by that
same one attendant. It is quite possible that
amongst the number there may be suicidal
cases, eases antler all forms of restraint,
patients who have attempted, and are liable
again to attempt, to escape, and even cases
suffering fromt advanced stages of contagious
disease. On this last point, I believe, some
denial has been issued; but I will quote one
case, although, unfortunately, I am not ifl a
position to afford such informiation as would
enable the public to know exactly how many
eases of that nature are to be found in the
institution. The ease I refer to is tbat of a
patient suffering from a very advanced stage
of cancer in the face, so that his mouth was
practically eaten away. I understand that
during the past few weeks that patient has
died. His condition was such that one at-
tendant, a returned soldier, resigned rather
than dress the wounds upon the face; some
of which had reached the stage of being ab-
solutely fly-blown. If one such case is known
to exist, there may be a dozen concerning
which I and other members are unable to ob-
tain information unless inquiry is instituted.
Unfortunately, the one attendant who has
charge of the hospital ward during the night is
not allowed to leave the ward during his hours
of duty, even to wash; and if he has to dress a
ease such as that which I have mentioned it
is possible for him to carry dangerous germs
about with him dluring his hours of duty. In
the event of a death taking place, it is also
the duty of that one attendant to lay out the
body of the unfortunate patient. It seems to
me that while the one attendant in charge is
latying out the body of a deceased patient,
screens being drawn~ aroung the bed, anything
might happen as regards all the rest of the
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patients. It is quite possible that they should
not merely injure each other, but that they
should attack, as in many eases they do at-
tack, and injure attendants 6iigugcd in the
performance of these duties. It can-
not be asserted that thle authorities
at the hospital have not recognised
thq necessity tar placing two men in the hos-
pital ward. For, in spite of the regulations,
which do not allow a patient to be in charge of
other patients, there is one particular patient
named lloyr who is'placed on duty endeavour-
ing to assist the attendant in charge of the
hospital ward beds. I have already mentioned
that it is quite possible for the patients not
only to injure the attendant but also to injure
themselves. The report of the committee of
investigation mentions one particular instance-

On account of the overcrowded state of
the institution and the lack of sufficient
supervision and attendance, ninny inmates
and attendants have been seriously injured.
At present there are several patients in the
hospital suffering from injuries which would
not have occurred *had a sufficient number
of atten-dants been on duty or lhed proper
provision been provided.

At present there are t8 my knowledge at least
two patients who are suffering train broken
ribs as the result of injuries inflicted upon
them in that hospital ward. The matters which
call for this inquiry are so numerous that I
feel r would weary the House if I went into
them at length. Take, for instance, the mat-
ter of the restraint of patients. The deputa-
tion tells us the forms of restraint which are
used on men who are considered dangerous,
and we are also told-

The methods adopted in the hospital for
placing patients under restraint and abso-
lets, and should be abolished. When visit-
ing the hospital we saw men under restraint,
with their ankles tied with a piece of sheet-
ing. It is said that this sheeting has been
torn on several occasions by the violent
patients. Proper appliances should be pro-
vided for placing inmates uinder restraint.

So far as I can gather, that statement which
has tleau made by eye witnesses has not been
denied. Men are placed under restraint by
obsolete methods, and those methods call for
inquiry. It is also asserted that a further
form of restraint is the administering of a
noxious medicine known as '"Whitehouso"p
which will keep these unfortunate people do-
cile fo the space of a week or ten days. The
dangerous work which attendants have to
do also calls for inquiry. Although ninny of
the allegations of the deputation hare been
stated to be at old date, I submit that it is
possible that there may be a recurrence at
what has takcen place in. the past. I might
quote one instance alone, and this was men-
tionced to the Colonial Secretary. 'Wben Dr.
Anderson himself was doing his rounds of in-
spection one day he was attacked and his
head was cut open. This happened too, not-
,withstanding that he had a body gunard of
half a dozen attendants. Almost daily these
struggles and attacks tako place, and it must
appeal to every reasonable man that in a.
colony such as wre 'have at this institution, it is
possible that patients will be continually malk-

ing attacks on one another and upon the at-
tendants. 1 wish it to be understood that I
do not think we can reasonably and seriously
blame the attendants if some of the patients
are injured because we know that the institu-
tion is under-staffed. Let nie refer for a
moament to the gang which goes out cutting
wood. There are eight patients, and no doubt
they are dangerous men, otherwise it would
be asked what they are doing in the Hospital
for the Insane? These men go out wood-cutting
armed with axes and other appliances neces-
sary for that work, and they are in the charge
of only two attendants. I would further sub-
mit that at the present time there is little or
no mental treatment gircen to the patients in
the hospital, and practically no employment
is provided f or them so that they may have
their minds occupied. The medical treatment
of the patients is only enforced on account
of some physical illness, and it happens that
months will pass without patients being ex-
amined by the medical officer in charge. It has
been argued that awing to the iState Is finan-
cial difficulty no more attendants can be eum-
ployed. I submit that that matter is one which
will come within the scope of the inquiry. I
canie now to the case which is responsible for
much of the proniinence gained by the Hos-
pital for the Insane in recent mionths, the case
of Francis Andinach. This man was a good
Australian citizen, though he was born in
Spain. Hle lived in Fremantle for 0.2 years,
and in that town reared six goad Australian
children. On account of financial trouble he
became teumporarily mentally deranged and had
to be removed to the mental ward of the Perth
Public Hospital. This case has had so munch
publieity that I do not feel justified in going
into details too far, hut I would like to give
the testimony of Dr. Williams at the inqnest,
which was held on 31st May. Dr. Williams
stated-

I held a post niortemn examination on the
body of Francis Andinach. He had two
black eyes, an abrasion and Put on the chin,
an abrasion about as big as a shilling on
the right elbow and extensive emphysema-
meaning he bad air under his skin-on the
left side. On opening the body I found three
ribs fractured, on the left side, and the
lanwcr part of one of the broken ribs bad
perforated thme lung. The skin over the lung
at the point where the rib had wounded it,
was healed, and the lung itself was solid as
a result of inflammation. I examined the
brain, and it showed a general renans9 con-
gestion, and there was an extravasation of
serous spinal fluid. The injuries to the eye
did not affect the brain, nor did the wound
on the chin. The right lung was normal.
The cause of death was pneumonia which
had beeni set uip by the rib penetrating the
left lung. I take the injuries to the left
lung as being inflicted four or fire days be-
fore he died, but it is difficult to say for
certain. Tt would require a considerable
amount of fore to fracture the ribs.

The case of this unfortunate man is -well
known to lion. members. The evidence of Dr.
Williams shows that death was caused primn-
akrily and mainly by the fact that the lungs
were perforated by a broken rib. In the !in-
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terstls of public safety it is necessary that an
inquiry should be held in order to find out
definitely who and what was responsible for
the death of Francis Andinach. If there were
no case against the Hospital for the Insane, if
everything there was being done in the way
that ct-en the strictest of use would like to see,
the case of Andinach alone would call loudly
for investigation. I am not prepared to make
any allegations and I am not prepared to say
that any one Iran was responsible. We know
that attendants, after all, are human beings
and that any human being who is attacked by
a man violently deranged would feel called
upon to defend himself. I do submit, how-
ever, and I think hon. members will agree with
me, that it should niot be left to one man to
deal with a violent lunatic as is at present
done in the mental ward of the Perth hos-
pital. We have asked that two attendants
should be placed there and it is alleged that
two attendants are there, hut I desire to state
that two attendants arc not there regularly,
and that at the present dine if more patients
are in the mental ward] than one man is able
to look after, it is possible for that attendant
to get a hospital orderly to assist him until
help can be sent from the Claremont Asylum.
Buit whilst the assistance from Claremont is
being obtained, Heaven knows what might
happen with the dangerous lunatic in charge
of only one man. Public safety demands that
we should have two attendants in charge at
the mental ward of the Perth hospital, and I
intend that the fullest inquiry should be made
into that matter as well. I do not care what
form the inquiry may take, I desire that the
inquiry shall be held in the interests of public
safety and the welfare of the patients in the
Hospital for the Insane. I submit the motion
standing in my name.

Mr. LAM1BERT (Coolgardie) [8.25]: In
seconding the motion moved by the hon. mem-
ber, one of the main things which prompts me
to dto so is a case which was brought under my
notice only a week or two ago. A young lady
in rather a responsible position in one of the
departments of the State came to me to make
a complant about an unfortunate sister of
hers at the Hospital for the Insane. That girl
lost her reason through getting milk fever
after the birth of her child and she has since
been detained at the institution. I have been
informed that clothing and fruit are taken to
the patient but that on the next visit the
clothing is found to be missing and rags sub-
stituted. In making this statement I in no
sense desire to discourage the attendants or
those in charge of this worthy institution. I
am quite preapred to believe that the attend-
ants and professional men connected with it
are endeavouring to do the best possible under
trying circumstances.

Mr. Teesdale: You cannot believe your in-
formant then if you believe that.

Mr. LAMTBERT: I can hardly believe it,
but still I do not see that the young lady to
whom I have referred would have any reason
for telling me a wicked untruth in connection
with her sister, and while statements of that
kind are being made and a feeling of uneasi-
ness prevails, the Government would be well
Advised to agree to the motion moved by the

member for Fremantle. I do not say that
what I have referred to calls altogether for
the appointment of a Royal Commission, but in
justice to the professional gentlemen connected
with that institution,' an inquiry should be
held. I too have heard of the cases to which
the member for Fremantle has referred and on
these it is unnecessary to comment further. I
would like to see a searching inquiry made
into the conduct of the institution, and that
could be done without disparagement to the
officials or without implying that they are
lacking in their duty. It is undoubtedly a
very tricky and difficult institution to deal
with, and if the Government have that insti-
tution understaffed, Parliament has a right to
know of it. I think the members of the Gov-
ernment must desire that if such is the case it
should be known. I hope the Government will
accept tlhe motion. I am sure the member for
Fremantle (Mr. Jones) has no desire to imply
that the Gqlvernment are lacking in their duty,
and I think he is to be commended for having
moved the motion. If the Government will
have the necessary inquiry made, I am con-
vinced that it will steady a good deal of the
puhlic uneasiness felt in regard to the Clare-
mont Asylum.

Hon. R. HE. TI.NDEAWOOD (Honorary
Minister-Pilbara) [8.31]: I move-

That the debate be adjourned.
Motion put and a division taken with the

following reslt:-
Ayes
Noes

-. .. .. -- 23
- -- - -- 13

-- 10

Mitchell
Money
Pickering
Pilklngton
Rt. T. Robinson
Smith
Stubbs
Teesdale
Underwood
Willmott
Hard wick

Munsle
Rocks
Troy
Walker
Wilicocli
0 Lesbian

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Brown
Davies
Draper

Duff
Foley
Geoirge
Harrison
Hlkmott
Hudson
Lerroy
Maley

Axes.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Nove.
Mr. Angwln
Mr. Collier
Mr. Green

Mr. Holman
Mr 3ones
Mr. Lambert
Air. Lutey
Motion thus passed.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS AMEND-
MENT, LIMITATION OF SPEECHES.
Mr. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [8.36]: I

move-
That in order to secure the despatch of

business and the good government of the
State the Standing Orders of this House
should be immediately amended in the direc-
tion of placing a time limit on the speeches
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delivered by hion. inenibers in the House and
in Committee.

That the tollowinga be adopted as a Stand-
ing Order of the H1ouse:-" So memnber shall
spea-k tor lucre tihan thirty minutes at a
time in an1y debate iii the Hodse, exept in
the debate onl the Address-in-repdy, or in a
debate onl a inotion of no-confidence, or in
moving the second reading of a Bill, or onl
the debate on the Appropriation Bill, or on
the Financial Statement in Committee, when
a memtber shiall be at liberty to speak for
one hour. In Committee of the liouse no
member shall speak for more than twenty
minutes at ally one timle, or more than tulice
on any one quesition before the C'ommittee:
Provided that this rule shall not apply in
committee to a member in charge of a Will,
or to a 'Minister when delivering the linan-
cial Statement, or, in regard to the nmumber
of his speeches, to a Minister in charge of a
class of the E'stinates in Committee of Sup-
ply.")

The fact that the last tlhree or four mnotions
have been ru.-hed through with so nmuch des-
patch is most encouraging to me to bring
forard this motion for thle curtailment of
speeches. on the Iqst occasion when wve hadl
this question before the House I was very
sorry to find a lot of opposition from the mem-
ber for North-East Fremnantle (11on. W. C.
Angwin). I trust that during the interim hie
has had a good think about the matter, and has
decided to withdraw much of the opposition he
previously displayed. While I do not propose
to annoy the House by repetition-for to mly
mind there is nothing more annoying than to
have a thing repeated over end over again-I
cannot say much more in connection with the
motion than I said on the last occasion. Still
I have been strnck by one or two of the state-
ments made in the course of that debate. For
instance, the member f or North-East Fremnantle
(Hon. W. C. Augwin) said that any member
who had had experience during the last few
years could form an opinion as to how Par-
liament could carry on, but that I bad been
here only for a few hours, and so bad not the
necessary experience, that I did not know what
had been the practice in the past. I do not
claim to have hadl the lifelong experience of
the memiber for North-East Fremantle, but I
do claim to be possessed of a fair amount of
common senise, and I consider that one fort-
night of debates iii this House is quite sufficient
to justify a man in coming to a conclusion as
to whether or not time is wasted here. The
hon. member for 'Northi-East Fremantle went
on to say that be could not see any grounds
for my objection, that no long speeches bed
been made by bon. members, or at least that
on only one occasion since I bare been here,
had there been any long speeches. I do not
know whether the speeches wvere long, but I
do know that many of them have been very,
very wearisome.

Mr. Holman: Well, why not more that no
wearisome speeches shall be made, instead of
moving to curtail the length of speeches?

Mr, TREqDALE: T will deal with the boa.
member afterwards, that is, if I hare time.
The member for North-East Frematntle also
went on to "refer to the aumber of electors -in

my electorate. I consider that was quite tnper-
tinous. My electors -~aim to be possessed of
Some degree of intlligence. Although few in
number, they have just as much intelligence as
the mnember for -North-East Fremjantle. Andl
I am quite sure that although they do not
have topics of "liansard ", delivered in truck
loads, as in the case of the electors of North-
East FreLia:;tle, still when I go up among
them they are j leased to hear of what lies
happened. They have such faith and confidence
in their nmmber that they 'io not want to be
-ontinually hearing about hill]

Air. Troy: What has that to do with the
motion?!

Mr. TEESDALE: Possibly the lion. member
cannot see int it has to (10 with thle motion.
However, I ami so well accustomed to the hon.
uleulber that I propose to leare him off the
landascape. Thle member for N\orth-East Fro'-
mantle saiul that if membhers of Parliament
were to take notice of the newspapers it wrould
be God help the members of Parliament. Cer-
tainly we have had a sufficiency of letters andl
of comment in our leading newspapers. Only
three or four dlays ngo we hadl the leader in
the ''Melbourne 4ge'' toniplaluing bitterly of
thle wasjte of time by members of Parliament
in dealing with matters already referredl to by
previous speakers. I do not often quote
the ''Daily andl the ''West Aus-
tralian " by thle yard, as many hon.
members do, but I think that for once
bon. members will not object to about
an inch and a half of quotation. This is
headed "Timeo limit on members' speeches; thle
latest form of economy. Proposed saving of
words as applied to the uttersances of meml-
bers of thle Assembly.'' The quotation con-
ti nues:

Following the example set by the House of
Representatives and the Victoria Legisla-
tive Assembly, the Standing Orders Com-
mittee of the Legislative As9sembly of this
State, in a report tabled yesterday, pro-
poses a tinma limit on speeches.

I bare previously called attention to the many
occasions on which this House has given
illustrations, as in the case of the Health Act
Amendment Bill, which have been imamedi-
ately followed by the other States. Here we
have another illustration. 'We brought this
matter on a few weeks ago, and it was imme-
diately copied by the Legislative Assembly of
Victoria. It shows that we are not so obso-
lete and behlind-hand as some people think,
that we are positively giving examples to the
other States. I trust they will derive as much
satisfaction from and he as successful in,
their motion as T hope to be in mine. There
is another point I would like to refer to. The
member for -North-East Fremantle, in the
course of the speech to which I have already
drawn attention, said that he had retained
his seat by working. That is a direct reflec-
tion on every other member of the Rouse. It
appears that the only member who retains his
seat by working is the member for North-
East FreMan t]e.

lion. W. (I. Angwin: I lid not ray that no
other member workied.

Mr. TFESDALE,: Y claim to be working
very hard when I have to sit bere for 3'/2
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hours listening to the bon. member's speeches.
He went on to say-

It is not by bringing forward nonsensical
miotions like this for the purpose of gag-
ging members.

I never had the remotest idea of ragging
anybody. I never bad an idea-

Mr. Holmnan: About anything.
M r. TEESDALE: That is a fact. It is

quite right. I have often told the hon. menm-
ber that there could be no possible intelli-
gence on this side, because hie has it all, and
that therefore he could not expect anything
of value to emanate from any member on this
side. To resume:- The member for North-
East Fremantle said that he spoke only when
motions were brought forward which lie con-
sidered detrimental to the interests of the
people of the State. That is an extraordinary
.statement, hilt perhaps the hon. meniber him-
self understands it. lie said also-

If lin. nmemibers were to take notice of
letters in the newspaper-

I have already said that I amt just about tired
of letters in the newspaper. They certainly
have a good deal of weight when they refer
to this subject. We are quite convinced that
at other times there is not much weight to be
attached to them, but in this instance I feel
.guilty, because Ii can bear that out myself.
I sat here so long and so often that I finished
up withi a very poor idea of what had been
going on. I only paid attention to the first
speaker, who appeared to me to cover most of
the ground, and it seemsg to me superfluous to
listen to the other speakers. I have again
to refer to the member fur North-East Fre-
mantle, because most of the opposition came
from himt. He says-

Probably a little extra time was taken tip
on the Health Bill, but hion. members are
aware that there are thousands of people
in the State who are so deeply interested
in that Bill that they would nt care if the
whole session had been devoted to it.

Ron. memibers will see the extraordinary ex-
travagance of this statement, that if the
whole session had been devoted to one Bill
the public would not have growled. That
certainly was an extraordinary statement,
and is on a par with the attitude of -the rest
of the opponents to this motion. I assure the
lion, member that I hare no other idea in the
world thtan to do my best to allow to Parlia-
inent as much time as possible for legislation,
-without wasting so much time on speeches.
We bare one paper which refers to us as a.
talking shop, and another talking abont the
piffle, or pith, of Parliament. Altogether
Parliament has been the subject of ridicule
ever since this Ministry came into power. The
time has come when we ean reasonably cur-
tail speeches. This is no innovation, because
already in the previous session I called atten-
tion to it. I bare no intention of acting as
a reformer and do not desire to pose as in-
troducing any new procedure, but I do think
it would be conducive to the work of the
House if we could arrange to pot our ideas
before the public a little more concisely titan
we have done in the past. With that object
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in view I have intch pleasure in moving the
motion standing in my name.

Ron. T. WALKER (Kanowna): I move-
That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and a division taken with the
following result-

Ayes
'Noes

Majority

Mr. Ang'in
Mr. Collier
Mr. Green
Mr. Holiaca
Mr Jones
Mr. Loty
hi r. Mitchell
Mr. Mullany

Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Air,
Mir.
alt.,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Brown
DaLvies
D raper
Duff
Voiey
Gorge
Harrison
Hickmnoti
Hudson
Lef roy

against .

A VEt

Mr. Mni
Air. Pickering
Mr. Roeke
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker

Mr. Wilieoek
Mr. O'loghien

(Teller.1
Nose.

Mdr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.

Maley
Money
Pilkingian

Rt. T'. Robinson
Smith
Stubbs
Tesdale
Underwood
Wiiimott
Hardwick

(Teller.)
Motion thus niegatived.
Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [8.55]: I

must express my surprise at thle attitude et
the Government upon this motion, pnrticularly
when contrasting it with their attitude on thc
previous motion. When the House was dis
cuesing a mnatter, which dealt with the life and]
death of an individual of the State, it wai
not thought to bk of sufficient importance tc
engage our attention for thle Whole eveing
The Government forced the postponement ol
that mnatter, which is apparently now shelved
indlefinitely. On a ridiculous proposition 01
this kind, however, the Government force the
House to go on. I could understand that atti.
tude on the part of the Goverment-

Mr. SPEAKER: The l10o1. miember can aol
discusas the decision at which the House haE
arrived.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am not discussing thn
decision of thle House.

Mr. Holman: The attitude of the Govern
mnent.

Ifon.' P. COLLIER: I will endeavour to keel
within the Standing Orders, and I hope I shall
not be interrupted in anticipation of whatI
may he going to say. We hare the speetnelf
to-night of the lion. member submitting thii
motion and no member of the Govern nienil
risinig to indicate to the House whether tin
Government are prepared to accept it or not
This motion is essentially one that affects tin
Government. It affects the conducet of tbi
business of the Rouse, and for that reason ii
a matter of importance to the Government
Notwithstanding this, members of the Minis
try sit down ike stuffed individuals, appar
ently waiting, as has beea the ease in pas
sessions, to get a lead from the private momm
bers of the House. Having no opinion of thet:
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own regarding this particular nmatter, they sit
down and wait until there is a kind of desul-
tory discussion going on around the Chamber,
and they have in that way gathered the views
of the majority of the memibers of the House,
and shasped their attitude towards this motion
accordingly. If the Government opposed this
motion, it was the bounden duty of the Pre-
mier, or some Minister, to indicate to the House
their attitude towards it.

The Premier: You moved the adjournment
front your side before we had an opportunity
of doing so.

Mr. Mfunie: You were called upon to do so.
Hon. P. COtLLIER: Ministers sat like a

row of penguins on a rock without giving any
indication whatever of what p.as in their minds
until you, Sir, were putting the question. There
was, therefore, no alternative but to wove the
adjournment of the debate fron, this side of
the House. This sort of thing is characteristic
of the Government. On important itatters of
this kind they do not know where they are.
The member for Roebourne has come to the
House, no doubt, filled up with a measure of
reformnig zeal, which so many iiew miembers
bring to the House.

Mr. TProy: You can see it oozing out of
every pore.

lion. P. COLLIER: The lion. member, be-
cause hie does not feel disposed to take tip the
time of the [louse himself with speeches-

Mr. Tecsdale: You tell me to shut up so
often.

lion. P. COLLIER: Apparently has the
idea that this House should become a kind of
dumb institution. I have heard new members
who have been about 25 minutes in the House
talk about waste of time. That is the kind
of cheap gallery talk which goes down with
the public. One would imagine that members
were elected to the House to cut wood or lay
bricks on the floor of the House. We are told
th~at we are wasting time because we indulge
in debate. If this is not an institution that
is peculiarly and specially elected for the ptr-
pose of debate, what has it becen elected for?
What are we here for? Are we not doing the
work that the country elected us to do by
debating and thrashing out the various ques-
tions which come before the House, affecting
the public interest and the welfare of the
country? Would we be doing the country's
work by sitting down in dumb fashion and
allowing Bills to go through, motions to go
through, and the business that is brought-be-
fore us to go through, without proper and
adequate debate? It is only byr the fullest
possible discussion that the weaknesses and
the flaws, and the various aspects of the busi-
ness before the HouseI arc brought out, and
that thereby the best possible Dill or Act is
obtained. It ill become, a member, because
hie has not the ,nind to talk, to imagine that
every other member of the House should be
gagged. It would be a sorry day for the
people of this country, and for the legislation
that is passed. but perThaps a good thing for
the courts of the country, which would be
busily employed if we adojited the view which
apparently is held lbv the bon. member. and
rushed everything through holus bolus without
consideration.

Mr. Teesdale: Not his alone.

lion, Pt. COLLIER: There are others, too,,
who think it is a kind of cheap method of
gaining popularity with an unthinking public,
who do not know what the business of the
House is, and have no idea of the proper func-
tions of a member of Parliament.

Mr. Teesdale: That more particularly refers
to the ''West Australian.''

Hon. P. COLLIER: The hon. member's
authority is the ''Daily News.'' There is no
Parliament in Australia against which a charge
can be made with less justification of indulg-
ing in unnecessary talk and waste of time
than the Parliament of Western Australia.

Mr. Teesdale: You did not show much re-
suit last session.

Hon. P. COLLIER: What does the lion.
member say should be the result?

Mr. Teesdale: Some good legislation.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Good legislation can ouly

be obtained by the fullest measure of debate
and discussion, not by dumb acquiescence in
everything that is brought into the House, as
the hon. member apparently imagines.

Mr. Tcesdale: It is not obtained by talk.
Hoti. P. COLLIER: If the hon. member

cannot talk anti has no ideas to give to the
House, why should he be jealous of. another
lion. member?

Mr. Teesdale: Ha, ha!
Hon. P. COLLIER: The hon. member is

actuated by a spirit of jealousy. He knows
that he is never going to cut any figure by
talking in the House, and so he would gag
everyone else and prevent then, from talking.
That is the hon. member's motive, no doubt
about it. Ile says, ''4We come here td work.''
Was not the Minister for Industries working
last night when lie spoke for three hours on
the Forests Bill The hon. member would
have cut him off in half an hour. Will hie as.
sert that two hours was waste of time?

Mr. Teesdale: Half of it was.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Will lie .assert that

the Minister was not working, doing good and
effective work for the country?

Mr. Teesdale; He is doing better wrork than
you are now.

Ron. P. COLLIER: I am engaged in good
work, giving the hon. member a little bit of
a dressing dow-n for the attitude he has ad-
opted. The 'Minister for Industries last night
gave to the House, and through the House to
the country, valuable information regarding
one of the greatest assets of Western Austra-
lia, yet the hon. member says it was ridicti-
Jot' waste of time.

Mr. Teesdale: No, no.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, yes, his motion

says so. He would have cut him off with an
hour's speech; and what would apply to the
Mlinister for Industries would apply to every
other member nt different times. To assert
that the length of a speech must necessarily
men waste of time, and brief speeches, per
contra, means wisdom, is the very acme of
foolishness. There may be long speeches which
justify every attitude of delivery. There may
be five minutes of inconsequential little flutters
that have no value whatever, hut the valne
does not consist in brevity; the hon. member
considers that it does. There is no Deed to
put the gag on members of the House as the
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hon. member -seeks to do by his motion. And
mnoreover, if the hon. member had been in the
House longer, and had a better idea of the
way business is conducted, he would know per-
feetly well thlat to carry a motion of this
kind would not eventually lead to the saving
of time whatsoever. If I by a Standing Order
such as he moves, was cut off wvith half an
hour'Is speech on a matter on which I may
have spoken for an hour or an hour and a
half, what would be the result? I could put
up every one of my colleagues to talk for half
an hour each, and instead of an hour, or an
hour and a half 's speech what would we have?
Eight or nine hours' speeches by my col-
leagues.

Mr. Teesdalc, I know you are capable of
anything.

Hon. P. COLLIER. What does the hion.
member mean? I am capable of seeing that
every possible discussion and ventilation takes
place in the House, and if I feel I have not
sufficient time to ventilate the merits of any
matter I am more than justified, in fact I am
neglecting my duty if T do not see that my
colleagues occupy the necessary time.

Mr, Teesdale: It is not new.
Hion. P. COLLIER: The hon. member prob-

ably wandered around the library and fell
across a volume in which he saw that the
Standing Orders curtailed the speeches of
members and he pounced upon it-"This will
do for me," and he brings it down to the
House, and says, "They have got it somewhere
else.'' What does his speech consist of?
Merely that. Had it not been for the oppo-
sitiun of the member for North-East Fremantle
last session the hon. member would have been
bankrupt of one sentence in support of his
motion. He supported his motion to-night by
reading extracts from the speech of the mem-
ber for North-East Fremantle of last session.
Did he go into the merits of the ease?
Did he give the Rouse sufficient argument?
Did he give one scrap of argument in support
of the motion except a general statement, a
parrot cryI A bird in the bush could be taught
in a week to say what the hion. member said
-they have it somewhere else. The lion. mem-
ber did not advance one scrap of argument be-
yond a general statement.

Mr. Teesdale: In the last debate I did.
Hon. P. COLLIER: We cannot retain. in

our memory the arguments that the hon. mem-
ber usedl last session.

Mr. Holman: Hfere is the last debate-
about two minutes.

lon. P. COLLIER: Out of consideration
for the House I will not read the speech. I
will simply refer members to the page and the
date-0tth April, 1918, page 1279 of "'Hanl-
sard" -about half a column. The hon. mem-
ber is a past master in the art of condensa-
tion, but he must have regard for other mem-
bers of the House who are not so skilled in
that direction, and who of necessity may re-
qui re an hour or an hour and a half to express
their thoughts which the lion. member can ex-
press in five minutes. He should have consid-
eration for other members of the House, and
not attempt to tie us down to half an hour,
which he would do by the motion. I do not
went to labour the question, because I believe

the good sense of the House will not agree to
it. If it had been the practice for any con-
siderable length of time for a large propor-
tion of mnembers to indulge in long speeches
-what the lion. member calls waste of time in
talking-the House might have been justified
in taking steps to curtail their loquacity. But
it has not been so in this House, particularly
in recent years, and not in the experience of
the hion. member himself, with the exception
of a speech now and again of some length
which the circumstances of the case called for,
such as we listened to lost evening, or on the
Address-in-reply, or the Budget. Such cases
as that call for lengthy speeches on the part
of somle members. That being so, a great
majority of the members night properly, be
described as silent. The majority speak but
rarely and briefly. En view of that fact it is
something in the nature of an insult to mem-
bers to bring forward a motion which by in-
ference declares that they are long-winded,
time-ivasters. That is the inference to be
drawn from the motion. I regret the Govern-
ment have not indicated their attitade toward
the miotion, becase it certainly concerns them
more than private members in the conduct of
the business of the House. I hope we shall not
have the spectacle of allowing the matter to
go round the Chamber until it has advanced
far enough to enable the Government to- come
to some conclusion as to how the majority
stands, and then to make up their minds as
to what attitude they will adopt towards it.
I think the motion might hare been shelved
for the time being. There is more important
business on the Notice Paper, and mare im.
portant business has been shelved earlier in the
evening, yet we waste the time, to use the hon.
member's expression. The motion is only
brought forward because of the parliamentary
youth and inexperience of the hon. member
who fathers it.

Mr. FOLEY (Leon ora) [9.10]: 1 wish to
move an amendment.

Mr. OLoghlen:. Oh, vote one way or the
other.

Mr. FOLEY: I move-
That all the words after "that" be

struck out and the following inserted in
lieu:-"The matter of the limitation of
speCecbes be referred to the Standing Orders
Committee for their consideration and re-
port.''

I think all members will agree with me that
no matter how long this question is discussed
in the Chamber, when the motion is finished
with the Standing Orders Committee will
then be asked to put it into shape, and we
shall hare the discussion over again. Al-
though members have different opinions on
the question, in the interests of the House
generally we would be occupying less time
if we allowed the matter to go to the Stand-
ing Orders Committee; they in turn to c!on-
sider it, and if there is to be any limitation
or alteration in the mode of addressing the
House we could take it into consideration,
and any other matter that the committee
place before members for the curtailment of
speeches. I do not wish to waste the time
of the House further, but simply move the
amendment,
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Mr. HARDWICK (East Perth) [9.11]. 1
second the -amendment.

Mi. O'Loghlen: You seconded the motion.
Mr. SPEAKER: Is there any seeonderl
Mr. B3ROWN (Suhiaco) [9.12]: 1 second the

amendment.
On motion by Hon. T. Walker debate ad-

journed.

PAPERS%-CASE OP MRS. JEFFREY.
HoD. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [9.12]: 1

move--
That all papers relating to the prosecu-

tion of one Mrs. Jeffrey on a charge of
theft in the Police Court, Perth, on June
25, be laid upon the Table.

I understand the Government have no objec-
tion to this motion. I am principally actu-
ated in moving for the papers because the
case has received a good deal of publicity
in the columns of the metropolitan news-
papers. I believe the newspapers have had
access to the files, and that being the case
I think there is no objection to the House
having similar information.

Mr. MUNSIFJ (Hannans) [9-13]: I second
the motien.

Question put and passed.
The Attorney General laid the papers on

the Table.

House adjourned at 9.16 p.m.

legielative R snb~
T'hursday, 19th September, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 11 a.m.
and read prayers.

[For ''Paper Presented'' see "Votes and
Proceedings."' ]

BILLP-INTERPRETATION.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 17th September.
Hon. T1. WALKER (Sanowna) [11t6 am.]:

I do not think it necessary to discuss this D ill
at any length. The measure involves no new
principles; and I understand that no startling
innovation of any kind is proposed, and that
really the only clause calling for attention is
that interpreting the words "may" and
"sh aall."I The measure really represents a
re-enactment of laws already in force, with
some slight additions from the laws of the
Commonwealth and of other States ; but no-
thing at all departing from principles already

acknowledged here and already upon our
statute-batik. Perhaps the fNill has the advafiL
tage of effecting consolidation of our lana i
the matter; and such a reform was needed,
but the urgency of it I fail t9 understand.
As the Bill really contains nothing introduc-
lug new principles, or any drastic or even
partial alteration of our already existing laws
I1 think the mneasure might well pass its second
reading now and go through Coinmnitteo, when
wve can consider the particular points to which
I have referred.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Stuhbs in the Chair; the Attorney Gen-

eral in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2, 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-deanings of certain terms:
Ron. W. C. ANG WIN: This clause inter-

prets "'Minister" as meaning-
the -Minister of the Crown or mnenber of
the Executive Council to whom the adminis-
tration of the Act or enactment or the part
thereof in Nahich the term is used is tor the
tine being committed by the Governor, and
includes any Minister of the Crown or mem-
her of the Executive Council for the time
being discharging the duties of the office of
Minister,

This definition appears to confer an any mem-
ber of the Executive Council who may be
appointed by the Governor legal authority for
the administration of any Act of Parliament.
That is a new departure in Western Australia.
The Governor has power to call in any person
to give advice and to make any person a
member of the Executive Council. We know,
of course, that the Constitutional practice is
to appoint members of the Execuitive Council
only upon the advice of the Government. The
practice here has been for an Honorary Minis-
ter to act for a portfolio'd Minister, the
Honorary Minister having himself no legal
authority, and the whale at the authority being
vested in the portfolio'd Mlinister. Many of
our Acts provide that only a Minister of the
Crown can sign documents under them. If
this clauise is carried as printed, the power to
.sign will apparently be vested in the Honorary
Minister. Personally I see no reason for the
change, since it is only right that a port-
folio'd MVinister should in important matters
be the person to sign, and to take the re-
sponsibility. I have had more yearn of ex-
perience as Honorary Minister than 'any other
member of this House; and my invariable prac-
tice as Honorary 'Minister was to sign only for
the pnrtfolia'd Mlinister, and any matters of
importance I referred to the portfolio 'd Minis-
ter, and lie took the resonsibility as the only
man responsible to Parliament. On one or
two occas.ions I had the pleasure of acting as
deputy Minister, but only during the absence
of the portfolio'd 'Minister. As members who
have been sworn in members of the Executive
Council Nvell know, the riortfolio'd Minister
has to make three declarations, while the
Honorary Minister has to make only two.
Con sequently, when an Hlonorary Minister has
been appointed to act as deputy Minister, it
has been necessary for him to make the third
declaration, in addition to the two made by


